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The Book fisher
Did God lead her to google? What led her to eBay’s antiquarian book section,
what inspired her to type the word “Jesuit”?
Does it matter? That’s how she spotted it — an ancient biography of St. Ignatius, founder
of the Jesuits. That’s what started what she calls her “little quest of rounding up lost Jesuit
books to return them to the Jesuits, one book at a time.” That’s how she got pulled into the
world of book collecting, forging contacts with antiquarian dealers around the globe.
She isn’t a collector. “I fish for books, and then I give them away,” she explains. Now she
fishes for Marquette, a university she didn’t attend. She has anonymously donated more than
30 books to Marquette’s rare books collection, making her one of the library’s most generous
rare book donors. She focuses on the 16th and 17th centuries, books that were lost when
the Vatican suppressed the Society of Jesus from 1773-1814.
But back to that Ignatius biography. What was it doing on eBay? Why wasn’t this book in
a library someplace? On a whim, she bid. She won.
“The books themselves
Now what was she going to do with it? She started calling
are treasures. Each
Catholic universities. Notre Dame. Georgetown. San Francisco.
carries with it the effort,
No one returned her calls.
knowledge and part of
She placed a call to Milwaukee’s Jesuit university. Soon after, her
the soul of a Jesuit.”
phone rang. Marquette’s Matt Blessing was on the line.
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Let’s call her the book fisher. She is so intent on remaining
anonymous that she initially declined an interview. She doesn’t want attention
— she wants the books to get attention. She loves the books and what they
represent: the people who created them, read them, cherished them.
“The books themselves are treasures,” she says, “not because they have
great monetary value but because each carries with it the effort, knowledge
and part of the soul of a Jesuit, who wrote under not very comfortable conditions, probably doing most of the work by candlelight, and God knows under
which circumstances.”
Many of the books pre-date one of the
Jesuits’ darkest periods. Not everyone was
pleased with the rapid growth and success of the Society of Jesus, and anti-Jesuit
fervor escalated in the mid-1700s. Jesuits
were banished from country after country,
until finally the Society was disbanded by
papal order. The order survived only in
Russia because Catherine the Great refused
to publish the Papal Bull of Suppression.
“We know that during the years when
the Company was dissolved, their books
were scattered and their magnificent
libraries disassembled,” the book fisher
explains. “Today’s Jesuit libraries are
wonderful — the one at my alma mater
is truly magnificent — however a great
number of their books written during the
1500s and 1600s are still not there, and
collecting them to return them to the
Company is only fair.”
Part of what makes an old book valuable is its journey, and she is part of that
journey. But the journey didn’t start on
eBay. To find out what led the book fisher
on this quest, what brought these books
to Marquette’s shelves, we need to go back
much further. It starts in Mexico, with an
executed Jesuit priest.

“The book as artifact
is going to become
increasingly important
as digital libraries
become the norm.”
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The legend of Father Pro
His name was Father Miguel Pro. He
grew up in the same town as the book
fisher’s grandmother. They played
together as children.
Around her grandmother’s house, it
was always “Father Pro” this and “Father

Pro” that. He was more than just a
priest; he was a member of the family.
But it was a bad time to be a Catholic
priest in Mexico. The anti-Catholic government persecuted priests; the church
went underground. Then Father Pro was
accused of attempting to assassinate the
Mexican president. Even though another
man confessed to the crime, the Jesuit
was jailed and, in 1927, executed by
firing squad.
As family legend goes, the book fisher’s
grandmother was among the women
who prepared the priest’s body for burial.
They peeled off his blood-soaked shirt
and tore it into little pieces. These pieces
became relics. The book fisher’s father
carried his piece until the day he died.
Even after Father Pro’s death, he
loomed large in the family’s memories.
Children were named after Jesuits. The
boys went to Jesuit schools. Every generation, a boy followed in Father Pro’s
footsteps and joined the Society of Jesus.
Fast forward several decades to 2003.
The biography of St. Ignatius arrives in
the book fisher’s mailbox. She decides to
donate it in honor of a priest: Father Pro.

Hunting for extraordinary books
She still remembers that first acquisition:
the thrill of the hunt, the excitement
of holding a piece of history. “I was so
thrilled to have an old book like that in
my hands,” she says. “I got in my car
and went to see the pastor in my Jesuit
parish and I said, ‘Father, Father, look
what I have!’”
She was hooked. Soon she was
working with respected dealers from
France, England, Croatia, Jerusalem and
Switzerland. She checks with Blessing,
head of Special Collections and University
Archives in Marquette’s John P. Raynor,
S.J., Library, to see if there’s anything
particular on the university’s wish list.
The book fisher’s donations live with
about 7,000 other books in a temperature- and humidity-controlled room of the
library. The manuscript vault is surrounded
by heavy fencing and protected by security
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alarms and motion sensors. The collection
is strongest in the areas of philosophy, theology and Jesuitica, and it includes a small
collection of “incunabula,” books from the
cradle period of Western printing.
“You don’t collect materials just to
have them — you collect them so people
can use them,” Blessing says. “At the
same time, the book as artifact is going to
become increasingly important as digital
libraries become the norm.”
The library accepts 100 to 150 rare
book donations a year. Still, it’s unusual for
a donor to shop for books on behalf of the
university, and the book fisher donated so
many volumes that librarians shifted several shelves to make room.
A few of the book fisher’s donations
have been new additions to WorldCat —
“the mother of all catalogs,” according to
Blessing. “I get really excited when we do
original cataloging,” he says. “By adding a
book to the catalog you’re vastly improving intellectual access to a book that only a
few knew about before.”
The book fisher’s best finds have been
a rare 1596 edition of Historia Jesuitici
Ordinis by Elias Hasenmüller, a former
Jesuit scholastic who became a Lutheran;
Robert Bellarmine’s 1577 first edition of
his defense of the papacy, Disputationes
de Controversiis Christianae Fidei;
Hermann Busenbaum’s 1676 Medulla
Theologiae Moralis; and the first Latin
edition (1621) of Alphonso Rodriguez’s
Exercitium de Perfectione et Virtutibus
Christianis.
Many of the books are crammed with
tiny rows of Latin. A 1689 pamphlet is a
simple moss-green sheaf of papers. The
pages feel brittle, like crackling leaves. Yet
another book contains pressed flowers
and a fern — perhaps a memento from its
original owner.
The book fisher is partial to the 1577
book by Bellarmine. “He is my hero,”
she says. “He was a huge scholar and a
very humble guy, and he was so loyal to
the church.”
She keeps the books for a few months,
sometimes a year, before sending them to

Marquette. Some books are easier to give
away than others. It was difficult to part
with that first-edition book by Bellarmine.
She imagines Bellarmine laboring over the
book, supervising the printing process and
perhaps even handling it.

Searching for clues
There is a romance to old books. “I’m not
used to thinking about how long we have
walked as a species to get where we are,
and this is not far away — it’s just 200 or
300 years ago — but if you think about
how different life was back then, it’s like
a living history,” she says. “In the same
way that buildings talk to us, books can
talk to us.”
She marvels at the craftsmanship.
“These books were very economically
written, they don’t use an extra word,
it’s very eloquent and direct. They didn’t
have paper or ink like we do. They had to
make paper by hand,” she says.
And she loves stumbling across the
handwritten notes. “This is not true,”
one scholar wrote in a margin. In a book
from 1696, the owner scribbled in Latin,
“I’m mad about books. Pray for me.”
“It’s like somebody talking to you
through this book, and that’s what makes
it so fun,” she says. “If you look at it carefully, you can find all sorts of clues as to
who had it.”
When she found Le Historie delle
Indie Orientali, she knew she was ready
to close the chapter on her book fishing. The 1589 book by Giovan Pietro
Maffei, S.J., is a history of the first Jesuit
missionaries in India and Japan, and it
includes letters by traveling Jesuits such
as Francis Xavier. “Somehow I felt that I
was done,” she says.
Although she lives on the West Coast,
the book fisher thinks that when it’s time
she’ll retire and move to Milwaukee, to
be near the university to which she has
formed such a special connection.
“I tell my husband that I’m going
to get a chair, put it in the middle of
Marquette’s library and spend the rest of
my days reading.”

Other gems in Marquette's
rare books collection:
• Galerie Illustrée de la Compagnie
de Jésus by Alfred Hamy
The illustrations of this 1893 book are
archived online. A French scholar, Rev.
Alfred Hamy, S.J., created the work to
commemorate the 350th anniversary
of the founding of the Society of
Jesus. By digitizing the illustrations,
Marquette’s library staff, with help
from colleagues at Boston University,
greatly improved access to this rare
and fragile book. Search the illustration
database at digitalmarquette.cdmhost.
com/HAM/.
• Sancti Thome de Aquino Ordinis
Predicatorum Super Epistolas Pauli
Commentaria Preclarissima
William Throckmorton Warren and
Constance Warren of Portsmouth,
N.H., donated this rare 1526 edition
of St. Thomas Aquinas’ lectures on the
Epistles of Paul. There are only two
other known copies in the world. Part
of the book was constructed from
pages of an even older book dating
back to the 13th century.
• Triadis Thaumaturgae, seu Divorum
Patricii, Columbae et Brigidae by
Rev. John Colgan
Dr. Patrick A. Roe, Arts ‘60 and Grad
‘64, and Joan (Stout) Roe, Arts ‘60,
donated one of the rarest of all Irish
books: The Triad of Miracle-Workers:
St. Patrick, St. Columba, and St. Brigid
of Ireland. The book was published
by Irish College in Louvain, Belgium,
which set the standard for Irish printing in the 17th century and developed
the font for Gaelic.
• Travels into Several Remote Nations
of the World by Jonathan Swift
Better known as the first edition of
Gulliver’s Travels, this 1726 book is
one of just 20 in North America. It
was part of a diverse collection of antiquarian books donated by Dr. William
Schull, Arts ’46 and Grad ’47, and
Victoria Schull.
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